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M any people were waiting in line to
speak with a great tzaddik, to

receive hisbrachos and counsel. Since
there were many people, each one was
only permitted to speak for a few
moments. When the time was up, the
gabai would send him out, to let the next

person come in.TorahWellsprings- S ho ftim

One of the people in line had a stutter.
It took him a couple of minutes just to
get the first world out of his mouth, but
once the first word was said he was able
to say several more. He feared that by
the time he said his request the time
would be up, and thegabai would send

him out.

Someone gave him advice: "Begin
speaking now, while you are still waiting
on line. That way, by the time you reach
the tzaddik, you will be able to state your

request."

One of the tzaddikim of Gerzt'l said that
this parable expresses the essence of
Elul. Elul is when we prepare for the
judgment that will come on Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. If we will
prepare during these days, there is a
better chance that we will succeed in
getting a positive judgment on the Days

of Awe.

Let us therefore discuss what we should
be involved with during Elul that will
help us be acquitted and receive a good
judgment on Rosh Hashanah and Yom

Kippur.

We will begin with tefillah:

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah

The Tur (581) writes, "Some begin to say
selichos on Rosh Chodesh Elul…
Another custom is to sayselichosduring
Aseres Yemei Teshuvah…" The Tur
concludes,åì àåä úåëæ íéîçø ù÷áì óéñåîä ìë,
"The more one prays forrachamim it
will be to his credit." Therefore, it is
worthwhile to spend time during Elul
davening. One can saySelichos, Tehillim,
invest more energy in the standard
tefillos, but the main thing is to be
occupied in tefillah, because this will

help us in the upcoming judgment.

Shulchan Aruch (581) states, "Starting
from Rosh Chodesh Elul, there is a
custom (1) to awaken early in the
morning (2) to saySelichos…" Notice
the two points are stated here: To rise

early, and to saySelichos.

The Rema however writes, "This isn't the
Ashkanazic custom." Reb Shmuel
Wosner zt'l explains that it isn't the
Ashkanazic custom to saySelichosfrom
Rosh Chodesh Elul, however, it is the
Ashkenazic custom to rise early on these
days. Even those who don’t saySelichos
from Rosh Chodesh Elul, it is good for
them to rise early to sayTehillim or to
study Torah, and in this way prepare for

the new year.

The Leket Yosherwrites that the Trumas
HaDeshen would sayBaruch She'amer
for almost an hour, each morning, during

Elul.
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The Yaaras Devash (Drush 1) teaches the
thoughts people should have when they
say theShemonah Esrei. He writes, "By
the brachahof Shma Koleinuone should
[add his personal] requests for all his
needs – for the small matters and for the
major aspects of his life. There should be
nothing that he doesn’t pray for in this
brachah. If he, his son, or his daughter
needs ashidduch, it should be mentioned
in this brachah. If he is a businessman,
he should pray to Hashem that He lead
him in the best way. The concept is that
he should pray to Hashem for success
and direction for everything that he plans

to do on that day.

"It goes without saying that if there is a
tzarah (sorrow, strife) in his home, he
should request [a salvation by this
brachah]. If he has asimchah, he should
pray that he shouldn’t sin by the
simchah, so this happy time shouldn’t
turn sour. He should pray in his own
words for everything that he does.
Although his words aren't perfect and he
doesn’t knowlashon kodeshwell, it will
be precious to Hashem as if he prayed
with beautiful and clear words. Hashem
will listen to his words, because this
tefilah is said withkavanah…since every
day, he says new words, [for] issues that
he needs for that day. He is praying in
his own words…and it is impossible to
say such a prayer withoutkavanah. In
this manner, he will have a perfect
tefillah, because the maintefillah is when
it comes from the depths of the heart. As
it says 'ã êéúàø÷ íé÷îòîî úåìòîä øéù, 'from
the depths, I call to you, Hashem'

(Tehillim 130:1), this means from the
depths of one's heart."

The Mishnah Berurah (122:8) quotes the
Chayei Adam, who writes, "It is proper
and good for a person to pray every day
for his particular needs, for his
parnassah; that the Torah never leave his
lips, nor from the lips of his children and
grandchildren; that all his descendants
should beovdei Hashem… and for any
other matter that he needs. If he doesn’t
know lashon hakadoshwell, he should
pray in Yiddish [or in the language that
he is familiar with]. The main thing is
that the tefillos should be sincere. It is
best to say thesetefillos…after he
finishes Shemonah Esrei. This is better
than to say them byShomeia Tefillah,
because if he will need to answer
Kaddishor Kedushah, he will be able to

answer, after sayingéô éøîà ïåöøì åéäé."

The Charedim writes, "Silver is tested by
a silversmith… A person is tested by the

way he prays."

Someone said to the Chazon Ish, "I am
considering a boy for ashidduchfor my
daughter. But how can I know whether
he hasyiras shamayim?"
The Chazon Ish replied, "See how he

davens."

People were speaking with the Satmar
Rebbe zy'a about a certain American
born rabbi, and said, "He is anadam

gadol."

The Satmar Rebbe asked, "How do you
know? Did you see how he davens?"
The Satmar Rebbe was referring to the
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Midrash which says, "When Rivkah saw
Yitzchok for the first time, his hands
were spread out intefillah and she said,
'He is anadam gadol.'" So we see that
the definition of an adam gadol is
someone who prays well. (Later it
became known that this rabbi was very

cold and lax with histefillah.)

Tefillah is certainly one of the primary
points that we should emphasize during
Elul. We should invest efforts intefillah,
and this will help us attain good decrees

for the upcoming new year.

TeshuvahTeshuvahTeshuvahTeshuvah

Elul is an ideal time for reflection, for
doing teshuvah, and for becoming
cleansed from all sins. When we do so,
we will certainly be inscribed for a good

year.

Elul is roshei teivosfor, àòììñøòééâéãééåïøòå
ìèéé , all empty people become special,

because this is the month of
improvement.1111

Many people think it is impossible for
them to doteshuvah, because they know
how hard it is to change one's ways.
They've tried improving their ways in the
past, and failed, so they think that change

is impossible. They say,why should I try
to improve my middos, my tefillah, my
mitzvah observance, etc. when I am
bound to fail? Therefore, we must teach
them an important concept, which
everyone who desires to improve their
ways must know. The secret is: Hashem
helps us with ourteshuvah. If we try to
improve our middos, our tefillos, our
dedication to Torah, etc. Hashem will
help us, and therefore change is possible.
Our abilities are limited, and on our own,
we will fail. But if we try, Hashem will
help us, and Hashem can do anything.

Change is therefore very possible.

This idea is alluded to in this week's
parashah:

The Torah saysúéàøå êáéåà ìò äîçìîì àöú éë
êîò êé÷ìà 'ã éë íäî àøéú àì êîî áø íò áëøå ñåñ,
"When you go out to war on your
enemy, and you see horses, chariots, a
nation that is greater than yours, don’t be
afraid of them, because Hashem your

G-d is with you…" (Devarim 20:1).2222

The Or HaChaim explains that the
passukis alluding to the greatest war of
all, the war against theyetzer hara. The
yetzer hara is stronger than people for

1. Chazal say, "Teshuvah is great, because it reaches the Kisei HaKavod" (Yoma 86). The
Rabbeinu Chananel explains, even if one sinned so severely that his sins caused

damage to the Kisei HaKavod, even then, it is possible to do teshuvah.
2. According to the passuk's simple translation, it is a powerful lesson in bitachon. As

the Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Teshuvah 3:32) writes, "This passuk is teaching us that
when one sees danger approaching, he should trust in Hashem's salvation. Trust in
Hashem, as it says ישעו ליראיו קרוב ,אך "It is close for Hashem to bring salvation to those
who fear Him" (Tehillim 85). And it says (in this week's haftarah) ימות  מאנוש  ותיראי את ,מי
'For the righteous like yourself, why should you be afraid of a human being whose end
is death?' (Yeshayah 51:12)."
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three reasons: (1) He has more
experience in 'the great battle' than we
do, (2) The human nature desires those
things that theyetzer hara is trying to
sell us, (3) and after a person commits
many sins, theyetzer harabecomes even
stronger than before. With these against
us, it seems we will never succeed
overcoming theyetzer hara. It seems that
we will never be able to doteshuvah.
The passuk however tells us not to

worry.

êáéåà ìò äîçìîì àöú éë, when you go out to
war against theyetzer hara, ñåñ úéàøå, the
horse represents theyetzer harawho is
trained in warfare,áëøå, this represents the
human body, whose composition (áëøä)
desires sin and forbidden pleasures,íò
êîî áø, implies that the strength of the
yetzer harabecame increased, since the
person listened to him so many times in
the past. How can one change his ways?
How can one conquer this great opposing

force?

The answer isíäî àøéú àì, don’t be afraid
êîò êé÷ìà 'ã éë, because Hashem is with
you. He will help you. The Or HaChaim
writes, "It is true that if you would be
battling with your own strength, that you
don’t have strength to win this war, but
since êîò êé÷ìà 'ã, Hashem is with you,
and His great strength will save you.
Because (øäèì àáä) when a person desires
to be pure, Hashem's right hand
welcomes him. He becomes attached to
Hashem, and Hashem will humble the

opposition…"

It seems impossible to overcome the
yetzer haraand to change one's ways –

and indeed it is impossible without
Hashem's help. But if we try Hashem

will help us.

Rebbe Mottel Slonimer zy'a writes
(Maamar Mordechai p.342): Two
tzaddikim made a pact that whoever dies
first would come to his friend in a dream
and tell him what happened in his

judgment.

One of them was niftar, and soon
afterwards, he came to his friend in a
dream to reveal what happened to him in
heaven. He said, "When the court
reviewed my deeds, they saw that
everything was perfect. But I had one
sin, the sin ofshochad(taking bribes).
Because once, when I was serving as the
head of thebeis din, one of the parties
placed money into my pocket without me
knowing. For this, I was told that I
would need to go to Gehinom. I told the
court that I don’t want to go there, so
they brought me to a very large building,
gave me a small hammer, and said,
'Demolish this building with the hammer.
When you finish, you will go to Gan

Eden.'

"I was devastated. It seemed that I would
be working on knocking down the
building for many years. It was a very
large building and I only had a small

hammer to work with.

"But then I thought: Why did I wear
tallis and tefillin every day, during my
lifetime? Why did I study Torah and keep
the mitzvos? Wasn't it because I chose to
do Hashem' will? Well, right now, it is
Hashem's will that I break this large
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building with this hammer. So why
should I be upset? This is Hashem's will,
and I will do it with joy – even if it
would take me many years. With a
joyous heart, I raised the hammer and hit
the building with all my might. The
entire building collapsed, and I was
swiftly brought to my place in Gan

Eden."

This story reminds us that sometimes, it
seems that it will take forever to achieve
a certain deed, but we may discover that
it can be accomplished quickly. The
same will occur when we put up a fight
against the yetzer hara. It seems

impossible, but it isn't.

It is very likely that one strong blow
against theyetzer harawon't be enough,
but if one is persistent, he will see that
overcoming theyetzer haraand change

isn't as hard as it originally seemed.

Try,Try,Try,Try, Try,Try,Try,Try, AgainAgainAgainAgain

The difficulties related to change are
only in the beginning. As Chazal tell us
úåù÷ úåìçúää ìë, "all beginnings are hard."
But eventually the new behaviors will
become his second nature and easy to

perform.

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (1:4) writes,
"After a person practices [getting up

early] four or five times, it will not be
hard for him [because] when one desires
to be pure, he is helped [from Above]."
Similarly, all bad habits can be overcome

with practice.3333

úéùàøá stands for úéùàø-á (two
beginnings). This indicates that if one
tried to change his ways and failed,
úéùàø-á, start from the beginning again
and try a second time. And if necessary,
start a third time, and a fourth time, until

you succeed.

On Shabbos, byMinchah, we begin to
read the parashah of the upcoming week,
but we don’t finish it. On Monday, we
start from the beginning again, and on
Thursday we read from the beginning a
third time, but we don't finish the
parashah. On the following Shabbos we
begin the parashah a fourth time, and this
time we complete the parashah. This
teaches us to keep on trying. If one
doesn’t succeed at first, try again. If you
will keep trying you will succeed in the

end.

The Rebbe of Lechovitzzy'a said that
õøàä úàå íéîùä úà íé÷ìà àøá úéùàøá, the
entire world was created forúéùàøá, for
people who start anew, and strive again

and again to change their ways.4444

3. This can be compared to an airplane: Take-off is difficult. The plane zooms down the
runway, and with all its force, raises itself into the air. But after it reaches its plateau it

soars serenely in the sky. Similarly, avodas Hashem is difficult at first, but after one passes
the initial difficult stage it becomes easy for him.
4. The Teshuas Chein zy'a taught: in the Mussaf Shemonah Esrei of Rosh Chodesh we

say נתת  לעמך חדשים  ,ראשי Hashem gave His nation the ability to start anew. נפשם תשועת

אויב  ,מיד and when they do so, their souls are saved from the enemy, from the yetzer hara
(see Succah 52).
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Elul is also roshei teivosfor ìâéãòáòàïå
åøòèééåìâéãòáò , lively and lively again,

becauseteshuvahshould be performed
with happiness. Be happy, and keep
trying, and in the end, you will succeed.5555

FindFindFindFind GoodGoodGoodGood inininin OthersOthersOthersOthers

So far, we've discussed two methods that
are helpful towards receiving a positive
judgment on Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur. We discussedtefillos and we've

discussedteshuvah.

A third method that will help us get a
favorable judgement on Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur is judge our fellow man
positively, because then Hashem will

judge us favorably as well.

The Kedushas Levi (beginning of
Shoftim) writes, "Hakadosh Baruch Hu
judges the Jewish nation on the day of
the great judgment with compassion and
kindness. But we, below, must arouse
these attributes above.6666 How can we
arouse the attribute ofchessed [in
heaven]? When from below, we…judge
every Yid favorably, it will arouse that
attribute [in heaven]…and all Yidden
will be judged favorably."
The Kedushas Levi says that this lesson
is alluded to in the wordsíéøèåùå íéèôåù
êì ïúú. íéèôåù, the judgment Above,êì ïúú,
was given into our hands, because if we
will judge people favorably, Hashem will
judge us favorably too. The Torah

therefore urges us÷ãö èôùî íòä úà åèôùå,
judge everyone favorably, and you will
be judged favorably on Rosh Hashanah.

Get into the practice of seeing the good
in others. We should be impressed, and
even awed, by theyiras shamayim,
middos tovos, idealism, Torah
knowledge, etc. that we see by our fellow
man, and we shouldn’t see the bad at all.
(If we do see something bad, we should
find excuses for him. Such as, "It isn't
really his fault. He has ayetzer hara
which is hard for him to overcome. And
anyway, his good far exceeds his bad,
etc.") By following this approach,
Heaven will also judge us favorably
along with the entire Jewish nation, and

inscribe us all for a good year.

ChessedChessedChessedChessed

A fourth method to be acquitted in
judgment, and to earn a good year, with
health, parnassah, and nachas, is by
turning yourself into a public person;
someone who is devoted towards helping
others. Reb Yisrael Salanter zt'l
explained this with amashal:
There was this luxurious hotel; only the
very wealthy could afford to go there.
Even the wealthy would only go for a
weekend, or for a few days. No one
stayed longer; it was simply too
expensive.
Once, a wealthy person decided to

5. The Chasam Sofer writes, "When one begins to do teshuvah, it is an avon plili (severe
sin) to be sad."

6. The rule is, heaven mirrors earth, and all arousals Above start down below. Therefore,
people must act with compassion and chessed on earth, and then these attributes will

prevail in heaven.
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splurge and go to this hotel. He met
another person at the hotel, and making
small-talk, asked, "When did you come,
and when are you planning to leave?"
"I've been here for twelve years now, and
I'm not planning on leaving."
"But how could it be?" the wealthy
person asked him. "How can you afford
it?"

"I'm the janitor," the man replied.

The message is that when one is
'working here,' he can remain around
longer. The judgment of Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur is awesome and fearful.
For some people the heavenly court will
decree life, and for others… For some,
the celestial court will decree wealth and
tranquility; others will not fare as well.
But if a person dedicates himself to
helping others, Heaven will judge him
favorably for their sake. Hashem wants
him to remain in this world, and to have
all his needs provided, so he can
continue devoting himself to doing
chessedfor others. We should therefore
devote ourselves to doing chessed.
Among the benefits is a better judgment

on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

The Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Teshuvah,
3:13) teaches, "There are mitzvos in the
Torah that most people aren't careful
with them…. [One] isgemilus chasadim.
It is a mitzvah from the Torah… Chazal
say, the world stands on three pillars,
Torah, avodah, and gemilus chasadim…
This mitzvah isíéùøãðä íéø÷òä ïîå úåøåîçä ïî
íãàä ïî, among the severest and most
fundamental matters that Hashem
requests from mankind. As it says'ã äîå
ãñç úáäàå èôùî úåùò íà éë êîî ùøåã, 'What

does Hashem ask from you? Only to do
justice, and to lovechessed'(Michah 6)."

Think about the forms ofchessedthat
you are particularly talented in, and
consider increasing them. Doingchessed
isn't always very difficult. Often, a few
kind words and a happy smile can do

wonders for one's fellow man.

At the end of this week'sparashahwe
study the laws ofeglah arufah. When a
murdered man is found, and the murderer
is unknown, the scholars of the closest
town bring a calf to a field, and break its
neck. The scholars then sayåëôù àì åðéãé
äæä íãä úà, "Our hands didn’t spill this

[man's] blood…" (21:7).

Rashi writes, "Does anyone suspect that
the scholars…were the murderers?" Why
must they say that they didn’t kill him?

"The answer is [the scholars] were saying
that they didn’t see him and let him
travel without food and without an

escort."

When a person is traveling, it is proper
to give him some food (êøãì äãö) so he
doesn’t need to stop to look for food,
while traveling. It is important to walk
him (for at least four cubits) as this
creates a spiritual protection for the
person as he travels. The elders were
saying that they weren't guilty of
transgressing these points, and therefore,
they aren't responsible for the murder.

Rebbe Tzaddok HaCohenzy'a explains
these matters in a rational manner: It is
known that a person's energy is
influenced by his mood. When a person
is happy, he has more energy. Therefore,
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when a person leaves a city, it is
important to give him food and to walk
with him part of the way, because this
shows him that people care about him.
Now, should he be attacked, he will have
the strength to escape or to fight back. If
the people of the city didn’t supply food
and levayah, they are held responsible
for his death, because the melancholy
feelings he had when he left the city

brought on his death.

We derive from this the importance of
giving chizuk to one's fellow man. There
are many people who are silently
suffering and we will have an immense
mitzvah to give them joy. A small
gesture, like a smile and a few kind
words, tell the person that he isn't alone.
It lendschizuk. Now he is empowered to

face the challenges of life.

People who are suffering often conceal
their feelings. How can we know who is
suffering so we can cheer them up? The
answer to this question, Rebbe Tzadok
HaCohen says, is found in the laws of

eglah arufah:

The city closest to the corpse brings the
eglah arufah. Sometimes, the corpse is
found exactly between two cities and it
is hard to determine which city is the
closest. When this occurs, thebeis dinof
Yerushalayim measures the distances,

and determines which city is closer.

The Mishnah (Sotah 45:) states three
opinions how to measure: "Reb Eliezer
says they measure from the stomach. Reb
Akiva says they measure from the nose.

Reb Eliezer ben Azarya says they
measure from the throat."
Reb Tzaddok HaCohen explains: Reb
Eliezer ben Azarya says that we measure
from the throat, because one can know
what his fellow man is going through by
what he says. Reb Akiva says that he is
measured from the nose, because many
people conceal what they are going
through, but if you look closely at the
person's nose, you will see it turned
downwards. Reb Eliezer said that we
measure from the stomach. Because there
are people who keep everything bottled
up in their stomachs, and there is no sign
that they are going through hard times.
We should therefore bring happiness to
everyone, because one can never know
who is in need for a kind word and
encouragement. As it states inPirkei
Avos, "Greet every person with
happiness" (Avos 3:12) because you can

never know who needs it.

Reb Yisrael Salanterzy'a taught that
someone who goes around with a sour
face will be held accountable for all the
people who become distressed because of
him. Reb Yisrael calls him aø"äøá øåá, a
pit in a public domain. He is damaging
others, causing them to be sad together
with him. By contrast, those who are
happy will be rewarded for all the people

who become happy.

The tzaddikim of Ziditchovzy'a said that
a ìëééîù (smile) is roshei teivosfor, ëíìå

éåéäîíéãáòåùìåúãåáòéêøáúùåî , everyone will
devote themselves to serve Hashem.7777

7. One of the benefits of a happy continence is that when you smile, people will smile back
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GaavahGaavahGaavahGaavah ———— HaughtinessHaughtinessHaughtinessHaughtiness

This week'sparashahdiscusses the laws
of a Jewish king. One of his prohibitions
is that he mustn’t be haughty. He should
view himself equal to everyone else. As
it says åéçàî åááì íåø éúìáì, "So he won't
raise his heart above his brothers…"

(17:20).

The Ramban writes, "The Torah is
hinting here the prohibition against
haughtiness (gaavah) because thepassuk
says that even a king shouldn’t be proud
and haughty. Certainly others, who
gaavah isn't fitting for them, should be
cautious. He is a king, sogaavah is
essentially fitting for him. Yet the Torah
tells that he must be humble and he
should consider himself the same as all
his brothers who are lower than him…"

Certainly it is forbidden for the standard
person to be abaal gaavah.

The Ramban continues, "Becausegaavah
is a disgraceful trait (äðåâî), and it is
disgusting to Hashem (úñàîð), even when
a king hasgaavah. Pride only belongs to
Hashem alone. Only He deserves to be
praised by man. As Shlomo HaMelech
writes, áì äáâ ìë 'ã úáòåú, 'It is an
abomination, before Hashem, all those
who are haughty' (Mishlei 16:5). And it
states,...ììäúîä ììäúé úàæá íà éë, 'Only in
regards to the following matter, one can
have pride: the one who knows Hashem
and [knows] that I…do kindness…"

(Yirmiyahu9:23).

The Sfas Emes asks why does the
Ramban say that thispassukis the source

to you. The following story demonstrates this:
Mr. and Mrs. S. found a home that was large enough for their needs and it in the right
location, so they considered buying it. "What about the neighbors?" Mrs. S. asked the
owner/seller of the home. "Are the neighbors friendly?"
"Of course," the seller told them. "You won't have any problems with them. They are all
helpful and caring people."
"Good, otherwise, I don’t want to buy it."
They decided to buy the house. A moving truck brought over all their furniture. Mr. and Mrs.
S. came to organize things. As Mrs. S. came to the front door, she saw one of the neighbors
glaring at her.
She quickly called the original homeowner and said, "Why did you trick us. You said that
we'll have good neighbors, but now I see that the neighbors are glaring at us. It is evident
that they are upset that we moved here."
The original homeowner told her, "Put a smile on your face, and you will see that the
neighbors are good."
She did this, and this time she saw that the neighbor was smiling back at her. She looked
closer, and saw that she was looking in the mirror. When she frowned, the mirror frowned
back. When she smiled, the mirror smiled back.
The same happens in life. The way we treat others, is the way they will treat us. Let's greet
everyone with a joyous disposition. It will help them, and we will also benefit as our kind
words and friendly smile will be returned to us.
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for the prohibition against arrogance.
There are many other references in the
Torah that prohibit pride. For example, in
parashas Eikev, it states, ìëàú ïô
'ã úà úçëùå êááì íøå...êì äáøé áäæå óñëå...úòáùå
êé÷ìà, "Lest you will eat and be
satisfied...your gold and silver will
increase…and your heart will become
proud and you will forget Hashem…"
(Devarim 8). There are other sources,
too, so why does the Ramban say that
gaavah is prohibited from thispassuk,

which discusses kings?

The answer is there are two forms of
gaavah. One form of gaavah is to
Hashem, and the other form ofgaavahis
when one compares himself to others.
Parashas Eikevdiscusses someone who
thinks he doesn’t need to come onto
Hashem for aid. While this week's
parashah discusses when one feels
greater than his fellow man. As it says,
åéçàî åááì íåø éúìáì, "So the king shouldn’t

feel prouder than his fellow man."

Because there are two types of humility:
One is to be aware that we can't do
anything without Hashem. The second is
to consider everyone as your equal (or

greater than you).

A prestigious rabbi wasklapping al chet
(repenting on Yom Kippur). Thegabbai
was standing nearby and overheard the
rabbi's words amidst his tears. The
gabbai was astonished; he never knew
that the rabbi was a grave sinner.Al chet
shechatanu lefaneicha… al chet
shechatanu lefaneicha…" the list was

long. I'm not giving him an aliyah today
the gabai decided.Why should I honor

the rabbi, if he is a great sinner?"

By the break beforeMinchah, this rabbi
rebuked thegabbai. "Why didn’t you
give me analiyah today, like I receive
every year?"
"I just found out about all youraveiros.
I overheard yourviduy, and I discovered
that you are a great sinner. I never knew
before… Someone like you doesn’t
deserve analiyah."
The rabbi replied, "Your right, I am a
nobody… I'm a sinner… I admit my
lowliness before Hashem. But compared
to the other people who received an
aliyah today, I am far greater than
them…"
So we see that one can be humble before
Hashem, but haughty towards others. In
this week'sparashah, the Torah tells us
åéçàî åááì íåø éúìáì, one shouldn’t feel

pride over his fellow man either.

LongLongLongLong LifeLifeLifeLife

One of the benefits of humility is long
life.

The Gemara says, "One should always be
humble, and then he will live"
(Sanhedrin92). And the Gemara teaches,
"What should a person do to live? He
should kill himself (he should humble

himself)" (Tamid 32).

Therefore, in regards to the humility of
the Jewish king, the Torah says,íåø éúìáì
úëìîî ìò íéîé êéøàé ïòîì...åéçàî åááì, "[The
king] shouldn’t feel pride over his
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brothers… so he will live long on his
kingdom."8888

ViturViturViturVitur

The Divrei Shmuelzy'awas talkingdivrei
Torah and chassidus with a group of
people. One of the people in the group
kept disagreeing with him. Whatever the
Divrei Shmuel said, this person tried to
prove him wrong. The Divrei Shmuel said
to his son, "At first, I didn’t know what
this person wanted. But then I realized that
he simply desires to disprove whatever I
say. So I decided to make things easier for
him. I began saying things that were easy
to disprove, and he enjoyed refuting
whatever I said. Why am I telling you
this? So you will know that this is the only
way to deal with people. It doesn’t work
to fight with them; it is better to bend and

let them have their way. "

The way to deal with people (generally) is
to give in, to bemevater, and to let them
have their way. This route leads to peace.

The Midrash (Yalkut Midrashim) tells that
Rav Hunah (the son of Reb Yehoshua ben
Levi) was ill and his soul was up in
heaven for a few days. When he returned
to life, he told his students, "Fortunate is
the one who ismevater! Because [when I
was standing before the court in heaven]
groups of angels were listing my merits

(úåëæ éìò åãîì) but their words weren’t
accepted. Until onemalachcame forward
and said, "Who are you referring to? Are
you talking about this person who was
mevater?" and immediately I was brought
back to life" (see alsoReishis Chachmah,

Chuppas Eliyahu Rabba3).

Pirkei Avos teaches,ïøäà ìù åéãéîìúî éåä
íåìù óãåøå íåìù áäåà, "Be like the students
of Aharon: Love peace and chase after
peace…" (1:12). The Avos d'Reb Nosson
(12) adds that Aharon HaCohen made
peace among thousands of couples:
"Thousands of children were named
Aharon, because if it weren't for Aharon
HaCohen, the child wouldn’t be born.
Aharon made peace between
couples…therefore they named the child

after him."

We wonder, what were the couples
arguing about? When the Yidden
sojourned in the desert, they hadman to
eat, water came from Miryam's well,
their clothing grew together with them.
Everything seemed perfect, and there
doesn’t seem to be any reason for
disputes, so what were they arguing
about?
A gadol said, "It appears that she said
that she wants the chair to be on one side
of the room, and he said that he wants
the chair to be in the middle of the room.

8. The Chizkuni writes, "The Gemara teaches, בעליה את קוברת ,הרבנות 'being a leader hastens
death' (Pesachim 87). Therefore a king needs means that will grant him longevity. This

is the reason why people shout 'yechi hamelech– may the king live' (Melachim 1, 25) when
he is anointed."
Some say that this is also the reason the word Shlita (may he live long) is traditionally

inserted when one says or writes the name of a leading rabbi. Leadership can hasten death,
chalilah, and therefore people pray for the leaders' longevity.
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He put the chair in one place, and she
moved it to another corner. That was the
spirit of their disputes."
This gadol's intention was to show how
people tend to fight over absolutely
nothing. If one breaks down the dispute
and looks at what they are actually
arguing about, they will often be
embarrassed. It is so trivial, so not
worthy of dispute. It is therefore wise to
be mevater, to let the other person have
his way, because the issues are generally
trivial anyway. Allow things to be as the
other person wants it, and there will be

shalom in the home.9999

It is written, (Koheles4:9) ïî íéðùä íéáåè
ãçàä. This passukcan be explained,íéáåè

ùäíééð , when two people are getting along
and living well together,ãçàä ïî, it is
because one of them is beingmevater.

When Reb Aryeh Levinezt'l was a
chassan, he didn’t have any gifts to give
to his kallah. (They were engaged during
the era when there was severe famine in
Yerushalayim. There wasn't money to
buy food; there certainly wasn't money

for gifts.) Reb Aryeh Levine told her, "I
can't afford to give you a gift, so instead,
I will give you my promise: For the rest
of my life, I will agree to whatever you
want. I will always bemevater. This is
my engagement gift to you."
She replied, "And I give you the very

same gift."10101010

The Zohar (hakdamah2:) tells us, "When
Hashem wanted to create the world, all
the letters [of thealef beis] came before
Hashem." Each letter wished for Hashem

to begin the creation with him.

First the lettertaf came, and then the letter
shin, and thenreish, and so on (from the
end ofalef beis, upwards) and each letter
told their virtues, why they thought
Hashem should create the world with
them. Hashem praised each letter, but told
them that they weren't fitting for this great
mission. This continued until the letter
beis came. "The letterBeis said to the
Ribono Shel Olam: 'Perhaps it is Your will
to create the world with me, since through
me, all worlds are blessed? [Becausebeis
is the first letter ofbrachah].'

9. Rava said to the people of Mechuza, "Honor your wives, and you will become
wealthy" (Bava Metzia 59). What is the connection between honoring one's wife and

becoming wealthy?
Belashon tzachus, we can explain that after the sin of eitz hadaas [Tree of Knowledge] both
man was cursed, לחם תאכל  אפיך ,בזעת "By the sweat of your face, you will eat bread"
(Bereishis 3:19). He must work hard for his parnassah. One of the woman's curses is, והוא 

בך  ,ימשל "[The husband] will rule over his wife" (3:16).
When the husband honors his wife, he frees her from her curse [since he isn't ruling over
her]. Heaven will say, "If you are lenient with your wife's curse, we will be lenient with your
curse too, and you can earn your parnassah easily." This is the reason Rava said, "Honor
your wives, and you will become wealthy."
10. This wonderful marriage bore very good children. Reb Eliyashev zt'l, for example, was

one of their sons-in-law.
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"Hakadosh Baruch Hu answered: 'I will
definitely create the world with you. You
will be the beginning of the creation."
"All this time, alef didn’t come forth.
Hashem called to her: 'Alef, Alef. Why
aren't you coming before Me like the

other letters?'

"Alef answered, 'Master of the World, it
is because I saw that all letters left
without receiving their wish, so I
thought, why should I try? Furthermore,
[I saw that] you gave this great gift to
the letterbeis, and it isn't proper for the
exalted King to take away a precious gift
that He gave to one of His servants, to
give it to another servant.'"
Alef was mevater. He allowedbeis have
the honors, and he didn’t fight for them.
Therefore, Hakadosh Baruch Hu said,
"Alef, alef, although the world will be
created with thebeis, you will be the first
from all the letters, and your essence will

express my Oneness…"

Alef earned many great gifts by

remaining silent; one always benefits by
being mevater. 11111111

OvercomingOvercomingOvercomingOvercoming AngerAngerAngerAnger

TheSefer Chassidim(650) relates, “There
was once a son who excelled inkibud av.
Before his death, the father said to his
son, ‘You honored me in my lifetime; I
want you to also honor me after my
death. My request to you is that whenever
you become angry, allow a night to pass
before reacting. Control yourself for the

night, and wait until the next day.’

The son traveled overseas for business
while his wife was left behind. He didn’t
know that she was carrying a child. He

remained overseas for several years.

It was nighttime when he finally returned
to his hometown. From outside the
window of his home, he heard the voice of
a young man speaking with his wife. He
thought it was a stranger, and he became
angry. He drew his sword, ready to kill
them both. Right then he remembered his
father’s request, that he must control his

11. Reb Yaakov was the father of Rebbe Aharon HaGadol of Karlin zy'a. He was a tzaddik
and a mekubal. One year, Reb Yaakov was the chazzan for Maariv on Yom Kippur,

and he davened an extra-long Shemonah Esrei. When he finally took the three steps back,
one of the wealthy members of the beis medresh came forward and smacked him on his
face. (According to another version of this story, before Kol Nidrei, Reb Yaakov was
distributing the Yom Kippur machzorim, and he gave machzorim to some people before he
gave one to this wealthy individual. The wealthy person was insulted, because he thought
that he should receive the machzor first, and therefore he hit Reb Yaakov.)
Reb Yaakov didn’t respond to his disgrace. After the tefillah, he greeted everyone happily,
and wished them a gut Yom Tov. There was no inference of anger in his bearings.
Some members of the beis medresh tried to appease Reb Yaakov. "You know that he
respects you. It must be that he was having a hard day…" Reb Yaakov told them that there
was no need for these conversations, since he had no hard feelings and no anger towards
this wealthy person.
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anger and wait a night before reacting, so
he returned the sword to its sheath. It was
then that he heard his wife say to the
young man: "My son, many years have
passed since your father left. If he would
know that he has a son, he would certainly

return to find you a bride…."

When he heard this, he said, "Open the
door for me, my wife. Baruch Hashem, I
controlled my anger, and blessed is my
father who told me to control my anger,
because otherwise, I would have killed
both you and my son." They were very
joyous and they made a celebration for

the entire community.

It is written (and we say it inkarbonos) úà
ïéá äùòú éðùä ùáëä úàå ø÷áá äùòú ãçà ùáëä
íéáøòä, "One sheep sacrifice in the morning
[for a korban tamid] and the second sheep
sacrifice in the afternoon."ùáë (sheep) can
also meanùåáëì, to conquer, to overcome.

The Chozeh of Lublinzy'a explains that
the problem of anger is mostly in the
home. How often do we see someone

becoming angry in the beis medresh?
Baruch Hashem, not very often. And
similarly, at work, people know how to
control themselves. The problem is
usually at home. The Torah, in this
passuk, is teaching a counsel that will
help people overcome anger in the house.
The passukis saying that one shouldùáë,
overcome, the anger in the morning and

in the afternoon.

Before you enter your home, in the
morning, and a second time at night,
remind yourself that you need to overcome
anger. Repeat this to yourself twice daily
and you will be able to overcome anger.
This is the meaning of thepassukùáëä úà
íéáøòä ïéá äùòú éðùä ùáëä úàå ø÷áá äùòú ãçà,
control (ùáë) your anger in the morning
and at night, when you go home. If you
will do so, ãéîú úìò, you will always be
going up and up, to higher spiritual levels.

A korban olahis a sheep in its first year
of its life. This indicates that if a person
will conquer his anger, he will be like a

one-year-old child, without sins.12121212

In this merit, it is said, he became the father of Rebbe Aharon HaGadol of Karlin.
12. Reb Chaim of Volozhin zy'a wrote to his grandson, "Don’t carry any complaints against

anyone in your heart, and it goes without saying that you shouldn’t answer back with
anger to others, because with savlanus a person gains what he wants more than what one
accomplishes with all שבעולם ,תקיפות power and strength."
The Charedim (66:10) writes, "If someone loses a small coin, does it make sense that
because of his anguish and anger to break a utensil worth a thousand coins? Rather except
everything that happens to you with joy…"
The Reishis Chachmah writes in the name of a chacham: "No one ever embarrassed me
more than once, because after they embarrassed me one time, I accepted it, and therefore
they didn’t shame me a second time" (Anavah 4:43).
Similarly, the Chasam Sofer said, "I was never מנצח others, and therefore, no one was ever
מנצח me."
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